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P R IC E T H R E E C E N T S

Music Recital Sunday
WRA Holds Election At
Pres. Stoke Awards Union Drive "Kickoff”
New’Hampshire Hall
Slate Presented for
Prizes at Sr. Convo
19 Outstanding Students Rally, Monday at 7:3o
New Executive Board
Attain High Recognition
Radio Program, 8 to 8:30,
Voting Friday, May 25,
Minimum
Goal $250,000
Revised Constitution
New "Pep Gang"
Honors Service People
Accepted at Convocation
Plans Baseball Rally
i

Miss Ruth McDaniel, pianist, and Miss
Margaret Olson, violinist, will appear in
a recital Sunday evening, May 27, at 8
o ’clock in New Hampshire Hall. Both
performers are members o f the music
department faculty. Miss McDaniel will
play works from the piano literature of
Yesterday afternoon at 1 :15 the mem
Brahms, Chopin, Goosens, and SaintSaens. Miss Olson, accompanied by bers of the senior class attended their
Miss Dorothy Kline, will play the last convocation as undergraduates at
Franck Sonata for Violin and Piano, as the annual senior convocation. The prowell as shorter works by modern com cesional started at T-Hall led by Presi
A big “kickoff” meeting which will
dent Harold W . Stoke followed by mem
Last Wednesday a women’s convoca posers.
broadcast over three radio stations will
tion was held to present’ the revised
No admission will be charged. The bers of the faculty and the senior class.
F L A S H ! The “ Pep Gang,” the new launch the combined alumni and univer
W .R.A. Constitution and the nominations public is cordially invited to attend.
Nineteen outstanding students were
sity drive for a minimum of $250,000 for
for next year’s officers of the W .R.A.
honored when they were awarded prizes est organization on campus, was formed
executive board.
by President Stoke at the convocation. this week, and announces ,the first base a proposed student union building honor
ing UNH men and women who have
The slate as presented by President S.V.O. Plan York Beach
President Stoke was assisted by Dean ball rally to be held this Friday night,
served in the armed forces at 7 :30 p.m.,
Rae Adams is as follow s: President:
Edward Y. Blewett, Dean Ruth J. May 25, at 6:30 in front of Commons.
Outing
Memorial
Day
Monday, May 28, in New Hampshire
Nancy Ferguson, Ruth Hodgkins, Becky
Woodruff, Prof. Harold C. Grinnell act The nucleus of the “ Pep Gang” consists Hall.
of Margery Byers, Lennie Levine, Pat
Fairbank; Director of Interhouse: Jane
The Student Veterans Organization is ing for Dean M. Gale Eastman, Prof. Parker, and Herb Mordecai, and their
The meeting will feature a program of
Whitney Dorothy Hansen, Claire M c making plans for a narty for all its Harold A. Iddles acting for Dean Leon
Quillan; Director of Interclass: Jean members on Memorial Day. The party W. Hitchcock, Dr. Everett B. Sackett, purpose is to arouse student enthusiasm music by the university orchestra, glee
club and student body and comments
Spiller, Barbara Berger, Lois Harney, will be held at York Beach and special Margaret Tower of North Hampton, for all activities on campus.
The cheer leaders will be on hand, from the president of the university,
Virginia Parker;
Treasurer:
Eloise buses will provide the necessary transpor president of the Association of Women
Braun, Bimby Swaffield, Frances Mikol, tation.
Students, and Claude Henry of Cam along with “ Shorty” Bulger and “ Honky” president of the board of trustees and
who will more or less represent the student representatives. The warm-up
Marie Marden; Secretary: Jean DeThere will be a final meeting of the bridge, Mass., president of Student male element on campus. Dick Mascott
period from 7 :30 to 8 will . consist of
Land, Eleanor Gay, Joyce Mitchell, Veterans’ Club in the Organization Room Council.
and his drums, and A1 Cherin and his group singing, New Hampshire cheers
Jacquelyn Crawford; Publicity Manager: at the Commons next Monday evening,
The Alpha Zeta Scholarship cup for trumpet will lend musical volume to the
led by the Pepcats and cheerleaders.
Marjorie Douglas, M. Kay Cressy, May 28, at 6 :30. All business for the the sophomore in the college of agricul
Radio stations W H EB in Portsmouth
Sharon Stepanion, Ann Spofford; Co year will be closed and names will be ture who made the highest scholastic affair.
Coach Swasey, and Mr. Lundholm will and W K N E in Keene will broadcast the
recreation Manager: Ariana Whittemore, taken of all those who wish to attend average during his first three semesters’
speak, as will Twit Henry, president of program from 8 to 8 :30 p.m., and
Barbara Lohn, Joan Stevens, Agnes the Memorial Day Jamboree.
work went to Fred Hunt of West the student council; Jerry Singleton,
W M U R in Manchester will have a de
Fafard.
It is hoped that all the members will Rindge; the Thomas J. Davis Prize for president of the Student Veteran O r
layed broadcast at 10 :30 the same night.
President
attend this final meeting. The details of competitive judging of dairy cattle to ganization; Andy Mooradian and Joe
A number of alumni groups throughout
Candidates for President: Nancy Fer the party will also be worked out and Alden- W olfe of New Hampton..
Swekla, co-captains of the Wildcat nine. New England have called special meet
guson has be«n active in Blue Circle, expalined at this time.
The entire team will be present.
Chi Omega Award
ings to listen to the broadcast.
chairman of Carnival Ball and treasurer
The rally will end with a mammoth
Bradford W . Mclntire of Durham,
for coming year ; Chi Omega ; basketball;
The Chi Omega prize to the under
softball; hockey; Skating C lub; Big
graduate woman student excelling in snake dance. Show your confidence in president of the Alumni Association will
Sister; Student Choir; and Vice-Presi
the work of the department of sociology the team by attending the rally Friday be the master of ceremonies. First
dent of W .R.A. this year. Ruth Hodg
to Barbar Sargent of Concord; the night, which is a warm-up for the big speaker on the program is Frank Ran
kins played on the all-star hockey and
Locke Prize for the junior majoring in game on Saturday, when U N H meets dall of Portsmouth, a graduate of the
university in 1907, former president of
basketball teams; softball; Pep-cat;
Latin excelling in study of that language Grenier Field.
the alumni association, and now presi
Women’s Student Government; Assist
to Roger Tyler of Lee; the Phi Sigma
dent of the board of trustees. William
ant Treasurer of Alpha X i Delta; Out
Prize for the senior offering the most Joe Bennett - Student
by Anna Karanikas
T. Call of Manchester, chairman of the
ing Club; Big Sister; Student Choir;
promise as a research worker in biology
alumni fund and a member of the class
The Song of Bernadette, the Newman to Stanley Petrowski of Nashua; the Council President
Rec Manager of W .R.A. this year; Car
of ’ 13, will speak briefly on how the
nival Queen. Becky Fairbank has played Club’s first dramatic attempt, was highly Phi Sigma Medal to the senior who
Joseph Bennett, a first semester junior, memorial union fund drive started. He
on the all-star hockey and basketball successful and met with favorable com ranked highest in biological courses
teams; softball; Blue Circle, Vice-Pres ment from all who saw it last Thursday throughout the entire four years of col was elected president of the Student will be followed by Harold I. Leavitt,
ident ; Y acht Club;
Riding
C lub; evening at Murkland Auditorium.
lege work to Helen Robinson of Man Council for 1945-1946 at the recent stu alumni secretary, and student representa
tives, Peg Tower, president of the A s
Skating Club; House Sports Chairman;
The performance depended for the chester ; the Pi Gamma Mu scholarship dent election.
The student activity tax was also ap sociation of Women Students, and
Granite; and House Council at Con most part on sheer acting for its success award to the member of the senior class
Student
greve South.
and the well-chosen cast proved most with the highest scholastic, achievement proved by members of the student body*. Claude Henry, president o f
President Harold W . Stoke
Interhouse
adequate in making this story of a young in the social sciences to Janet Winn of Next year this tax will include “ The Council.
“ The
New
Hampshire,” will be the final speaker of the program.
Candidates for Director of Interhouse: French girl, who sees the vision of the Somersworth; the Psi Lambda award Granite,”
Presidents of every house and dormi
Jane Whitney has been publicity manager Blessed Virgin at the gro,tto, a memora to the senior in home economics who W .R.A. for the women students, ad
of W .R.A. this year; B'lue Circle, IOCA, ble one. Jeanmary Durant gave a showed the greatest improvement in mission to the university athletic games tory on campus have selected commit
tees to conduct a student-to-student
Secretary; Theta Upsilon, Vice-Presi poignant portrayal of the saintly Ber scholarship and personality during her and similar activities.
drive during the week of May 28 to raise
dent; softball; basketball; Big Sister; nadette. Her handling of the scene at four years in college to Hattie E. Har
funds for the union building. A meet
Theta Kappa Alpha; and Publicity Man the grotto showed skill and understand rington of Cornish.
Univ. of New Hampshire
ing of these representatives will be held
ager of Americans United for World ing, making one of the most convincing
The Alpha Chi Sigma award to the
this afternoon at 4:15 in 213 T-Hall.
Organization. Dorothy Hansen has been moments of the play. Bernadette’s student who secured the highest grades Final Exam Schedule
in Yacht Club, Treasurer; International school girl friends played by Isabelle' in general chemistry during the year to
Relations Club, President; Dance Club; Burgeil and Barbara Vogt were present Nicholas Theodosopoulos of Manchester;
Semester II, 1944-45
Frangcon L. Jones Wins
Women’s Student Government; Outing at the grotto but failed to see the vision. the Bailey Prize for proficiency in
Except
as shown below, all classes
Club; and House Council at Congreve As the story of the vision spread around chemistry to June Chase of Hillsboro.
will meet for final examinations in the National Literary Award
South. Claire McQuillan has been ac town, the village folk ♦flocked to the
Foremost Athlete
regular class rooms at the time shown
tive in Newman Club; International Re scene in hopes o f seeing miracles per
A last minute award was given at the
|for classes scheduled at the hour listed.
lations Club ; softball; hockey ; Blue formed. Another scene that “ stands
The Alpha X i Delta award to the
Annual Senior Convocation Tuesday af
For
example,
M
W
F
10
classes
will
have
Circle; Pi Lambda Sigma, Vice-Presi out” in the story is that of the grotto at senior girl who proved herself to be the
ternoon- to Frangcon L. Jones by The
dent.
night. Leonard Sawyer as the half best athlete in her class to Rachel Adams their final examinations in the regular Atlantic Monthly magazine as the na
class
rooms
Monday,
June
4,
from
8:07
In ter class ■
blind stonemason who regains complete of Gorham; the Great Bay Branch of
tional winner in the Atlantic Monthly
Candidates for Director of Interclass: sight was fine. Norma O’Dowd as the American Association of University to 11:00, except for special arrangements College Contest in Writing for his sto
noted
below.
Jean Spiller is a merriber of Alpha X i Madame Sajou and Ruth Carens por Women award to a senior woman for
Regular Schedule: M W F 8 classes, ry “ One Hundred Years too Soon.” Be
Delta ; Outing Club ; all-star basketball; traying the mother of a dying child help her use in graduate study to Miriam
Wednesday,
June 6, 8:07-11 :00; M W F 9 sides a award of $50, Mr. Jones was al
constitution committee of Sophomore make the grotto scene convincing. Light Johnson of Durham; the Association of
classes,
Tuesday,
June 5, 3:00-6:00; so awarded the Bread Loaf Scholarship
class; and was secretary of W .R.A. in ing played an important role in creating Woman Students award for the woman
M
W
F
10
classes
Monday,
June 4, 8:07- at the Bread Loaf School of English.
1944. Barbara Berger has played soft- the fine effects of this scene.
student who proved her value to the
In addition to winning the national
11:00; M W F 11 classes, Friday, June 8,
(continued on page 2)
Dick Gangi as the father of Berna women’s student body by scholarship, 8:07-11:00; TThS 8 classes, Tuesday, prize in the story contest, Mr. Jones,
dette and Mary O’Neil as the mother self-help, leadership and loyalty to Na June 5, 8:07-11:00; TThS 9 classes, who graduates this year from the uni
were very good, especially in the scene talie Brooks of Portsmouth; the Class Thursday, June 7, 8:07-11:00; TThS versity, received first honorable mention'
where the daughter was repremanded for of 1899 prize to the senior who devel 10 classes, Friday, June 8, 3:00-6:00; for his poem “ Man at the Top” in the
going to the grotto. Joe Thomas ex oped the highest ideals of good citizen TThS 11 classes, Saturday, June 9, 8:07- poetry contest, and “ Baby Voices,” an
cellently acted the role of the exasperated ship to Joye Churchill of Westmoreland 11:00; 1:30 p.m.. classes, Monday, June other poem of his, was among^ the top
mayor who, hated the publicity brought D epot; the Erskine Mason Memorial
papers.
Are you an Outing Club member ? *to his town. Norman Dumont with ac Prize to the senior who distinguished 4, 3 :00-6 :00; 2 :30 p.m. classes, Thurs
In the essay contest of the Atlantic
day,
June
7,
3:00-6:00.
Are you a heeler for Blue Circle? You’ll tions and gestures made an excellent himself by consistent progress and
Monthly College Contest, Robert Abell,
Special
Schedule:
Biol
2,
Thurs.,
June
find all the fun and excitement possible chief o f police, although at time his achievement during his college course to
a member of ithe class of 1948, had his
on the trip to Hampton Beach on Me enunciation could not be heard in the Esther Drew of Union; the Katherine 7, 12:37-2:30, Sections A, B, C, D, in essay “ Is This What W e Are Fighting
Muk.
A
u
d.;
sections
E,
F
in
Ja.
301;
morial D ay! That’ s the day to take a hall.
DeMeritt Prize to the junior girl who
For” placed in the top papers. “John
Engl 4,
real vacation between classes and those
during her three years of college showed sections G, H in Ne. 219.
Stienbeck and the Real People” by Rog
The
best
scene
of
the
production
was
Wed.,
June
6,
12:37-2:30,
sections
A,
finals you dread. The chance for you
leadership and loyalty combined with
er Bernard DeHayes ’47, was considered
the
last,
which
took
place
in
the
convent.
B,
H,
J
in
Mk.
A
u
d.;
sections
C,
I
in
and all your friends to have a real getcharacter and scholastic attainment to
a merit paper in the essay contest.
Co/ 103; sections D, E in Mk. 304; sec
to-gether! It’s even rumored they will Lighting, costumes, and acting all proved Margaret Tower o f North Hampton.
excellent.
Joan
MacDonald’s
interpre
tions
F,
G
in
Th.
213.
Engl
46,
Wed.,
have all kinds of candy, gum, and
High Average
*■ June 6, 12:37-2:30, Ja. 301.
N O TIC E
Hist 2,
amusements at Hampton on May 30th. tation of domineering sister Marie TheThe Mortar Board Scholarship award Fri., June 8, 12:37-2:30, sections A, B,
Transportation will be by bus, train, or rese Vazous hinged on professionalism
There will be no classes May 30, Me
to the woman student in the freshman C, D in Mk. Aud.; sections E, F in Ja.
for those of you who are real lovers of and demonstrated great feeling.
Charlotte Silva received complimentary class who attained the highest academic 301; sections G, H, I in Ne. 219. Psych morial Day. Regular classes end Sat
the out-of-doors, the
ever prevalent
bike. Best of all, food will be provided applause as a convincing Bernade Cas- average was made to Virginia Rochelle (11), Tues., June 5, 12:37-2:30, Mk. urday, June 2, at noon, and final exam
by the Outing Club. Watch for posters terot and handled the part with ease. of Nashua for the 1942-43 year and to Aud. Soc 2, Wed,, June 6, 3:00-6:00, inations begin Monday, June 4, at 8
stating time, and other particulars in Paul McLaughlin was a sympathetic Lena Pillsbury of Gratham for the 1943- section A in Th. 213; section B in Mk. o’clock.
prominent spots on campus.
Sign-up Dean Peyramale and gave a good per 44 year. The Pan Hellenic Scholarship Aud. Span 2, Mon., June 4, 12:37-2:30,
Due to cirmustances beyond the con
trophy went to the Kappa Delta sorori- sections A, B, D in Mk. A ud.; sections
lists will go up in all dorms this week formance.
C, E in Mk. 304. W PhEd 2.5, Thurs., trol of those in charge, the sophomore
end, and the trip is definitely not limited.
Much credit is due the two directors: ty,
Let’s all make this last meeting of the Jack Flaherty and Claire Riendeau who
An academic procession of the mem- May 31, 4:30, sections A, B, C in Mk. class has cancelled the announced Street
year, a bang-up outing, the biggest and supervised the difficult production and bers of the senior class and thfe faculty A u d.; sections D in Mk. 304; sections Dance which was to have been held on
May 29.
E, F in Ne. 219.
best of any! Don’t forget the date!
succeeded so well.
preceded the convocation.
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The Student Union
The Student U nion is no longer m erely a dream.

A lready the

alumni has subscribed a considerable sum toward its building and
plans are being form ulated for the actual structure.

If students and

friends of the U niversity w ill contribute to the present drive

for

funds, construction can begin a s.s o o n as necessary materials are
released.
W e have needed a U nion for years. A place to play is as neces
sary to a well-regulated" college as places to study. W e need a
place to meet our friends, a place to relax between classes, a place
to dance when we feel like dancing — and sometimes we just plain
need a place to go. H ow nice it will be for future students to be
able to say, “ I ’ll meet you at the U nion ” instead of having to
traipse way down town. A nd the U nion should provide a place to
meet one’s professors as well as fellow students. In our dream of
this future place is a lounge com plete with fireplace, com fortable
chairs, books and magazines — a place condusive to friendliness
and frank discussions of problem s that mere class-room meetings
never seem to solve. The professors might en joy a coke now and
then too. A nd think of the possibilities that sort of thing offers.
The student of the future may meet a final exam with, “ Say, Prof,
I ’ll buy you a coke if y o u ’ll tell me what to study for the final.” It
might not work, of course, but som eone ought to try it.
This is a dream for the future, seem ingly having nothing to do
with us. “ Gee, I w on ’t be here to see it,” a lot of people are saying.
" I t doesn’t even concern me.” But surprisingly, it does concern us
in innumerable different ways. W e are here while the school is still
grow in g both in size and scholastic standing, and the sch ool’s fu
ture good is our future good. It may be a realistic way of looking
at things — too realistic to put into an editorial, but the bigger and
better a school appears on the surface the bigger and better im
pression an education obtained there is goin g to appear to the or
dinary citizen. W h o knows where we may be ten or fifteen years
from now. W h en som eone inquiries where we went to school, w e ’d
like to have the words, “ The U niversity of N ew H am pshire” greeted
with “ A good place,” rather than, “ N ever heard of it.”
A nd more than that — because we g o our w ay perhaps never
to return to this place does not lessen our obligations to it for the
many things that it has done for us. Ben T h om p son ’s dream would
never have gotten farther than the pasture gates if a lot of people
hadn’t realized that dreams are as important as actuality, and that
the lives of other people are as valuable and w orthy of nurture as
one’s own. W hen John D onne said, “ I am involved in m ankind;
A nd therefore never send to know for w hom the bell tolls; It tolls
for thee.” He spoke of the meaning of other m en’s deaths to him
but we are also involved in other men’s lives. Contributing to the
building of the Student U nion could be a small w ay of recognizing
that fact.

Nine Former CAP Members Scholarships Available
Now in U. S. Armed Forces For UNH Graduate School
With the departure of W /O Ervin
“ Butch” Doyle from campus last week,
the total number of former members of
the University of New Hampshire De
tached Flight Civil Air Patrol who have
joined the armed forces of the United
States has reached nine, it was announced
this week by Lieut. Warren Robbins,
Acting Commanding Officer.
Of this
number, four have become members of
the Army Air Corps, four are in the
United States Navy, and one is a mem
ber of the regular army.
Ervin Doyle, Russ Harmon, Charles
Shapiro, and Dick Weisblatt are now
affiliated with the flying branch of the
army; Gene Hammond, William Jarvis,
Dan Smith, and Phil Shulins are with
the navy; and Ross Peal, formerly a
cadet in the Royal Canadian Air Force
before joining the Durham CA P unit, is
now in the United States Army.

A limited number of scholarships for
superior students who wish to undertake
advanced study will be available at the
Graduate School at the University of
New Hampshire for the 1945-46 year,
Dean Hermon L. Slobin announced to
day.
Covering full tuition, the awards will
be based upon a student’s financial need,
his undergraduate scholastic record, and
also upon the results he achieves in the
Graduate Record Examination to be ad
ministered here on May 25 and 26. Can
didates must apply to Dr. Everett B.
Sackett.
The Graduate Record Examination
may be taken here by any seniors who
might wish to use the results for appli
cation to graduate schools at other uni
versities and colleges.
Bought Your Bonds?

Found

Trustees Advance
Several of Faculty
Personnel changes at the University
of New Hampshire approved at a re
cent meeting of the Board of Trustees,
were announced this week by President
Harold W . Stoke.
They include, Norman Alexander,
from associate professor of economics
to professor of government and chair
man of-th e department; Bjornar W .
Bergethon, from associate professor to
professor of music; Sylvester H. Bing
ham, from assistant professor of English
to associate professor of English;
Charles G. Dobrovolny, from assistant
professor to associate professor of
zoology; Margaret L. Olson, from as
sistant to instructor of music; Glenn W.
Stewart, from instructor to assistant
professor of geology; William Yale,
from assistant professor to associate pro
fessor of history; Albert F. Buffington,
from asistant professor to associate pro
fessor of languages.
George M. Foulkrod, from assistant
professor of agricultural engineering and
assistant agricultural engineer, Exten
sion service, to associate professor of
agricultural engineering and associate
agricultural engineer, Extension service;
Leroy h Higgins, from assistant pro
fessor of agronomy and assistant agron
omist, agricultural experiment station, to
associate professor of agronomy and as
sociate agronomist, agricultural experi
ment station.
Evelyn M. Brown, from instructor to
assistant professor of physical education
for women; Caroline S. Wooster, from
instructor to asistant professor of physic
al education for women; Alice Melendy
King from home demonstration agentat-large to assistant home demonstration
leader; William A. Medesy, from acting
dean to dean of men and assistant pro
fessor of forestry; and Charlotte K. An
derson, from documents librarian to as
sistant librarian and documents librarian.

W.R.A. ELECTION
(continued from page 1)
ball, all-star basketball; hockey manager ;
tennis team; Sports Chairman of Scott;
Blue Circle, Secretary; and Yacht Club.
Lois Harney has played softball, basket
ball, and all-star hockey; Yacht Club;
Newman Club; Dance Club; Outing
Clulb; Big Sister; Chi Omega. Vir
ginia Parker is a member of Blue Circle;
Phi M u ; all-star hockey; house Sports
Chairman; softball team; and women’s
ski team.
Treasnrer
Candidates
for
Treasurer:
Eloise
Braun, a transfer from Southern Semi
nary has been active in orchestra; Glee
Club; Student Choir; Choir; Blue Cir
cle; hockey; all-star basketball. Bimby
Swaffield, a transfer from Colby Junior,
has played on all-star hockey, interhouse
basketball; Glee Club; Choir. Frances
Mikol has been active in Yacht Club;
Phi _ Sigma; Blue Circle, Carnival
Chairman next year; Vice-President of
Congreve North; Secretary of Junior
class ; Riding Club ; Skating Club ; Dance
Club; Newman Clulb; and Freshman
Counsellor. Marie Marden is a member
of Blue Circle; Alpha X i Delta; played
softball, all-star hockey and basketball;
Dance Club; Pan-Hellenic; Big Sister.
Secretary
Candidates for Secretary: Jacquelyn
Crawford belongs to Newman Club;
Outing Club; a representative to the
Freshman Council of the College of Lib
eral Arts. Eleanor Gay played on the
all-star basketball team; Glee Club; and
belongs to Alpha Chi Omega. Joyce
Mitchell has played softball, basketball,
hockey; Sports Chairman; Yacht Club;
Outing Club; Alpha X i Delta. J ean DeLand has played softball, basketball,
hockey; Sports Chairman; Yacht Club;
Outing Club.
Publicity
Candidates for Publicity Manager:
Marjorie Douglas has been President of
Congreve North; tennis team; Canter
bury Club; Vice-President; active in
dramatics; Alpha X i Delta. Kay Cressy has been a Pep-cat; Sergeant in
C A P ; SCM Cabinet; Theta Kappa A l
pha. Sharon Stepanion has played bas
ketball, softball, all-star hockey; Out
ing Club; House Sports Chairman. Ann
Spofford belongs to Alpha Chi Omega
and has worked on SW AC.
Co-recreation
Candidates for Co-recreation Manager :
Ariana Whittemore, a transfer from
Westbrook Junior, has played on the allstar basketball team; Glee Club; Alpha
Chi Omega. Joan Stevens has been
house Sports Chairman; Publicity Man
ager of W A A in 1944; Alpha X i Delta;
member of the committee of Student
Education Policy. Agnes Fafard has be
longed to Newman Club; Dance Club;
Student Choir; Theta Kappa Alpha; has
played basketball.
Elections wili be held all day Friday,
May 25, at the voting booth opposite
Smith Hall.

LAST DAYS
BEFORE CLOSING
Take advantage
of our sacrifice,
selling-out prices

BOB’S SHOE STORE

A girl’s ring, at Hood House. Owner

w c c l d

may have it by identifying it.
Phi M u’s Jean Goodyear has joined
the Navy, “ to see the world.” She will
report for duty as an A /S
in the
W A V E S in June. . . . Phi Mu seniors
honored at a banquet at the American
House in Dover on Tuesday. . . . Mrs.
Webster given a surprise welcome on
her return Saturday from a few days’
visit in Newport. . . . Alumna Helen
Ressigue guest at the house over the
weekend. . . . Great potentialities are
seen in Ginny Parker and Judith Ham
who have received bids to Theta Kappa
Alpha, the National Honorary Debating
and Speaking Society.
Betty Newell of Theta Upsilon elected
treasurer of Phi Sigma. . . . Dee Hut
chins at Passa-Conway with Phi Sigma
for the weekend. . . . Peg Phillips, of
Boston, guest at the house over the
weekend.
The gals at Alpha Chi greet the
morning with a little more optimism
than the rest of us, I believe, for they
recently gave the seniors a May break
fast. . . . Recent dinner guests fnclude
Dean and Mrs. William Medesy and Dr.
and Mrs. Donald Chapman. . . . Lois
Waterhouse popped up recently to pay
a surprise visit to the house. She and
her husband are living on the west coast
where he is stationed. . . . Connie Arm
strong and Bev Moses with cadets at
West Point over the weekend. . . .
Jackie Sotck recently pledged. . . . Dodo
Elkins ’45 engaged to Dick Horan ’44.
. . . . Nat Harrington and her fiance
Ralph Barr is, Nancy Goodhue, Jean
Shepardson and Corinne' Rogers recent
guests at the house. . . . Officers elected
at a recent election for the coming year
are : Pres., Ann Morin ; Vice-Pres., Patty
Pease;. Sec., Emily MdCrae; Treas.,
Charlotte Howatt. . . . Penny Abbott
attended the wedding of Harry Mettigin
in Bethel, Vt. last weekend.
Chi O served a buffet supper Saturday
night for the gals and their dates. . . .
Evelyn Cass initiated by Honorary
Home Economics Society. . . . Barbara
Thompson received word that her fiance
Lt. Donald Reynolds, former A.T.O. of
UNH, has been liberated from a Ger
man prison camp. . . . Nat Chick pinned
by Russell Cutler, Pi Kappa Alpha, Bee
Rice by A /S Irwin Von Funk, Phi
Kappa Psi, and Claire Donahue by Mid
shipman Charles Donze, Delta Tau Del
ta. . . . Evelyn Cass elected president
of Blue Circle. . . . Guests at the house
over the weekend were Mrs. S. Scott
Thompson, Barbara’s mother, and Nan
cy Anderson and her mother.
New members at Kappa Delta are
Betty Lou Scott, Corrine St. Clair, V ir
ginia Beals and Dorothy Miller. . . .
Ruth Erb, Dolly Fitts, Sylvia Fitts, and
Ruth Belyea on a deputation to W olfeboro Sunday.
New Alpha X i initiates Dodi Luisignan, Lucy Hauslein, and Lila Sprague
are preparing for their opening night of
“ Letters to Lucerne” . . . . First Lieu
tenant Paul Coring of Marine Air Corps
visited Lila Sprague last weekend. Just
returned from the South Pacific, Paul
was among the first Marine group to
operate from a Naval carrier. . . , Joan
Stevens home over the weekend to see
her brother John Stevens, a 2nd Mate
in the United States Merchant Marine.
. . . . Barbara Cole received a call Fri
day from Ensign David Bowdoin who
has just returned after 12 months on a
troop ship in the South Pacific.
N O TIC E
The Poetry Workshop, asociated with
English 7 and 8, meets alternate Thurs
day evenings at the home of Dr. Carroll
S. Towle. Members of the group read
and discuss their own poetry as well as
study the works of various poets of
merit. Anyone interested in the many
aspects of poetry is welcome to attend.

Boston Clothing and
Dry G oods Store
Clothier for Men and W om en
368 Central Ave., Dover, N. H .

ARLEN’S
Sportwear — Dresses — Coats
Laconia, Dover, Rocheste,r Concord
“ Where you shop with confidence”

CLYDE L

WHITEHOUSE

MORRILL
BUILDIN G

\0PT0M lWSTi

DOVEHNH

k BT APPOINTMENT

|
1

DAERIS
’ RESTAURANT
478 Central Ave.
D O V E R , N. H.

f

VICTOR SHOES
Quality Shoes at Popular
Prices
382 Central Ave.

Dover, N. H.

*|«i,------------ mi----- mi----- UN-----nit----- mi—

-------- mi___ _____ hii___ tin___ u«f»

|Hardware

Sporting Goods ]

f Seavey Hardware Co.

MAJESTIC CLOTHES
— Fashion Center—
Clothiers and Haberdashers

Tel. 677

474 Central A ve.
Dover, N. H.

NEAL HARDWARE
STORE

j

Hardware & Household Item s!
The Friendly Store
=

494-498 Central Ave.

T

D over!

VENETIS STUDIO

! 362 Central Ave.
|

4 pictures for .25
i *,

ORA’S CANDY
SHOPPE
W atch Us Make Your Candy
394 Central Ave.

j

Dover, N. H. |

Dover, N. H.

HILL
Transportation
Co.
in the operation of its Navy Yard bus schedules accepts for pas
sage common carrier passengers under authority granted it by the
Public Service Commission of New Hampshire.
1 ickets for one-way or round trip are procurable at the Col
lege Pharmacy, Durham, N. H.
N ote:
ticket.

j

j Quality High
Price Correct J
j
A SSO R T M E N T LARG E
f
i 300 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H. s
I
Tel. 430
------------------------------- --------------------*

10% of the cost is saved by purchase of a round trip

Beginning Saturday, January 13, an extra bus from Durham
to Concord will leave from the College Pharmacy in Durham for
Concord and other connections at 12:35 P.M. (35 minutes past
noon.)
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Around the Campus
by Bill Heller

/

Marines Pose as Nazi Sub
Crews Sing “J Surrender Dear

Lost
Green paper bag containing grey
stocking wool and needles — between
Ballard and the Library. This material
is needed for the Red Cross. Please re
turn to: Judy Binder, Theta Chi.

Rae Adams and Sue Sickmon of Con
greve South were acclaimed victors for
Congreve South in the Interhouse Bad
minton Tournament after defeating Bar
bara Berger and Jackie Halliday of
Scott.

Well, Abbie, if you’ve recuperated
veritable task force of about sixty
By Warren M. Robbins
sufficiently from your weekend in Bos
helmeted Marines, heavily armed with
ton, let’s get down to earth with some
Ne(wsreel cameras rolled and still sub-machine guns. The precautions that
“ Durham dirt” . . . . Goldarnit! This cameras clicked all week long at the
column is getting stagnant. _What’ we Portsmouth Navy Yard as four German were taken to guard these now defense
need is some real news to liven it up. submarines arrived at the; base, and less prisoners began to approach the
. . . . Of course, when we do get “good” their crews gave themselves up to U. S. ridiculous and soon a large part of the
Portsmouth, N . H .
Marines were delgated to keep the crowd j 74 Congress St.
news, it’s usually censored, but we can Navy Officials.
back instead of guarding the prisoners
try and slip something by “ Eagle-eye”
It was a big week for all concerned. two to one.
Pepcats!
Gleason. . . . Right off the bat, we want
Most of the pictures that appeared in
to tell Franny Whalen that his rendition Workingmen and women raised their
voices
over
the
noise
of
the
riveting
ma
the papers were expertly posed: “ Step a
Play Clothes for a Happy Decoration Weekend
of “Assembly” (which sounded more
like Hotlips Page’s “ Bugle Call Rag” ) chines to speculate as to who would be little to the xleft — that’s it — hold your
on
the
subs,
how
many
were'
coming
in,
gun a little higher — okay, now — look
at last week’ s drill was wonderful. It’s
JER SEYS
SLACKS
SHORTS
B A T H I N G S U IT S
what we really need to brighten a dull and so forth. The Intelligence Office tough” these war hardened Marines,
was
kept
busy
playing
host
to
40
or
50
veterans of Pacific campaigns were told
afternoon. . . . Still on the subject of
A ll at Popular Prices
ROTC, we’d like to know where Bob newspapermen from all over the coun by Navy and civilian photographers. And
try.
Representatives
from
the
three
it was pointed out that even the Nazis
Beauregard cultivated
his beautiful
“ Hup-two-three-four.”
W e’ve never •major networks were there to broadcast themselves, along with the spectators,
heard anything like it. It has that defi the proceedings as these prisoners of laughed as the Marines did their best
war, ranging from mess boys to Luft to carry out the orders to assume poses
nite tone of authority.
waffe generals stepped onto American and facial expressions befitting their
W e guess Pete Gureckis was in a soil and were taken into custody.
world-wide reputation.
hurry to get down to the track meet the
But only a handful of people saw this
Also on hand were four students from
other day; he ran down the steps, out
side
of the story. Tens of millions of
onto the field, and ended up flat on his the university — Murray Aisenberg,
MEET THE GANG
others will see pictures, posed though
Warren
Rdbbins,
Murray
Stern,
and
face in a mud puddle. Gosh, Pete, you’re
a lucky b oy ; a movie actress would have “ Skip” Johnson, who saw a different they may have been, and will put down
their newspapers and magazines or walk
to pay twenty-five dollars for a mud story at Portsmouth from what appeared
AT THE CAT
out of the movie theatres satisfied that
bath like that! W e’re sorry that we in most of the papers throughout the
the German prisoners have been taken
weren’t able to see the track meet Sat land. The details that we read, and the
into custody in a satisfactory manner
urday. They tell us that it was a swell pictures that we will see in the newsreels
and that they are not being treated too
meet too. . . . W e went down to Boston are all true, but the Navy certainly must
Saturday morning with the baseball be commended for having put on such a softly.
And so we have a fitting example of
team. . . . W e had real Durham weather good show for the people of America.
The first contingent of Germans ar the “ American W ay” in the dissemina
down in Boston (needless to say that it
rained cats and dogs). . . . Our post war rived on Tuesday afternoon, numbering tion of internal propaganda. What a
contrast between that and the methods
plans include a barometer that will fore about 27 men, four of whom were offi
of Dr. Goebbels who covered up the
cast the weather a week ahead of time cers. To greet this motley group of
unbelievable brutalities of the Vermacht
so that our games won’t be either rained bedraggled men -— typical Nazis such as
and made the Nazi soldier appear as. an I ......................................
out or rained upon. . . . By the way, we we would see in Hollywood productions,
mixed with bewildered *'kids — was a angel to the people of Germany.
lost to Northeastern.
Helen Kapp left Durham for good this
week, and although we hated to see her
Jeweler
leave, we might say that Durham is once
more lapsing into her regular routine.
Formerly E. R. McClintock
. . . . Haverhill better not send too many
like her up here or there won’t be any
thing left of the school. . . . W e hope
WATCHMAKING, ENGRAVING, AND
that she has loads of luck down at the
Beth Israel Hospital in Boston where
she is entering a Cadet Nursing_ Course.
JEWELRY REPAIRING
the second woman to hold that campus
. . . . Mai Eaton got off Social Pro
By Jane Harrer
position. She is now working in a war
Tuesday. They told us that she intended
Rochester, N. H.
Hard as it is to believe that there ever plant in Springfield, Mass., and is secre j Dover, N. H.
to celebrate Tuesday evening. . . _. Hope
was
a
time
when
the
population
of
the
tary of the New Hampshire alumni
she isn’t back on “ Pro” by the time the
paper comes out, and if she is, we hope University of New Hampshire was pre group called the Connecticut Valley and
she had a good time getting back on. dominantly male, actually it’s absolute Springfield Club. A1 Sharps, ’42, man
. . . . Jack Flaherty tells us that he has ly true. I know you’d rather “ see than aging editor when Priscilla had the
been dreaming of Angels lately. . . . He hear tell of it,” but here is an en editorship and associate editor the year
said it in the plural, and we’re wonder couraging group you’d be interested to after she graduated, is her fiance.
hear abdut. They are past editors of
ing if Shirley has a sister!
Buck Buchanan, editor for ’39-’40, is
the New Hampshire, men and women a captain and a member of the quarter
W e went walking down by Oyster
who have achieved outstanding records master corps stationed in Iran with the
River the other day, and found an empty
at U N H and who continue to prove Persian Gulf Command getting supplies
match cover monogramed “ Judy” . . . .
themselves with fine service to their to Russia. Partner of another campus
Wonder what Judy was doing down
romance, Buck is engaged to Rosamond
there? Better still, what were we doing country.
there? ? ? . . . . Since Lou Brown quit v Tom O’Donnell, editor in ’43, and now Eckfeldt of the* class of ’45.
school, there have been rumors going Lieutenant O’Donnell, fought in Ger
The editor of 1938, John K. Macaround as to his reasons. . . . He told many with the 61st Armored Infantry Eachern, is a lieutenant in the navy.
He was wounded three Lieutenant MacEachern was recently
them to us, but we won’t print them be Battalion.
■’
cause they’re so fantastic (it would be times by shrapnel and is now in a hos married to Miss Ann M. Verelst, while
like answering a query “ where’d you pital in England. He has received the stationed in London at the . office of
get the black eye?” by saying that you Purple Heart, the additional Oak Leaf Naval Attache.
walked into a door. No one believes Cluster, and the Bronze Star.
Brud Warren, ’37 editor, worked two
Herbie Smith, ’42 editor, now has the years at the News Bureau and a year
him, but the latest is he quit so that he
could get married. . . . He told me that rank of lieutenant and is a bomber pilot as reporter-photographer on the news
it’s a good idea, now all he wants is the in France. From reliable sources has staff o f the Manchester Union-Leader
girl. . . . W e have a suggestion. Brush come the bit of news that Herbie finds before going into the Coast Guard. He
up on your ability to build fires in fire the Parisian women fascinating.
is now a petty officer with the rating of
Our editor of ’41, is now Captain sonarman, second class. His wife,_ Mrs.
places.
It seems that things are really going Richard F. Cook of the 10th Armored Louise Warren, and son, James, live in
to pop Friday night. . . .' The newly Infantry Battalion. He was wounded Portsmouth.
formed “ Pep Gang” is planning a big for the second time during the Battle of
Homer Verville, New Hampshire edi
baseball rally that night in front of the Bulge; and his medals include the tor in 1936, is an army lieutenant sta
Commons. . . . There will be cheer lead Purple Heart, the Oak Leaf Cluster, the tioned in Canada.
ers (in the feminine, I presume), music Bronze Star, and Combat Infantryman’s
Each of these former editors made a
by Dick Mascott and A1 Cherin, lots of Medal. Captain Cook recently became name for himself during his undergrad
cheering and stuff, and a t guaranteed engaged to Miss Miriam Eastman, 43. uate career on campus, and while none
good time. . . . All this will be held at He is now assigned to the General Staff of them is working now in a strictly
six thirty, and will be over in time for School at Fort Leavenworth.
journalistic capacity, each is playing a
everyone to get to see "Letters to Lu
Priscilla Taylor, editor in ’40-’41, was big part by helping to fight this war.
cerne” . . . . Let’s see lots of the students
there so that it can be a big thing to re (w e’ll leave it to your own discretion). Notice to all Men Students
member. If we’re lucky, there might By the way “ Sparks,” where the devil
A representative from the United
were you. W e promise not to tell ( ’till
even be a snake dance.
There was a boy vs. girl football game next week’s column). . . . W e also want States Railroad Retirement Board called
the other night. What a fight! They to apologize for the two mistakes that at the Bureau of Appointments recently
ought to have another and label it the were made in last week’s column; the to inform us that the Boston and Maine
“ Second Battle of the Sexes” . . . . The first about the game being held out of Railroad is in need of men to work dur
first one is hardly ever fought on a town Thursday. It was to be held here ing the summer months. Those in
baseball diamond. More likely a place but was called on account of the weath terested may report to Mr. Tupper, Di
Polka dots and moonbeams
would be “ College W oods” . . . . W e ne er. The second was “ valor is the better vision Engineer, Railroad Station, D o
. . . or in more practi
glected to let Commons in on last week’s part of discretion.” As to that, we were ver, N. H.
column for a purpose; we didn’t have the pretty tired but we still should have
cal w o r d s . . . graduated
room. . . . This week things are differ known that the saying is just vice-versa.
Will all veterans who have not
size polka dots from
So, farewell all. W e’ll be back played off their games in -the Badminton
ent. To tell the truth, Commons is our
pet peeve (the “ caf” , not the dorm ). . . . next week for our final copy until next Tournament please play them immediate
shoulder to hem . . . and
W e had lamb casserole for lunch Mon semester (m aybe).
ly.
stripes to trim. Print
day and we thought we’d been gvped un
sm m
til we found our lamb coyly hiding un
Carole-Lyn spun rayon in
w
der one of the peas. . . . W e were speak
W in g Grey, Romance
ing to a couple of alumni who stated
that we shouldn’t kick about the food,
Blue, Green Frost or Lilac.
A
STATEM
ENT
OF
OUR
and not to think that it’s the cause of
VI
Sizes 9 to 15.
ml
the war, that it’s always been that way.
. . . . Brother, I don’t know how they’ve
11
. . .
1
ever lived to such a ripe old age. . . . I
Portraits of Distinction
J SI
They also mentioned that Follansbee’s j
18
was doing a thriving business then _too, | Com m ercial P h otography
j II
If Your
so I guess that’s the answer to the situaPicture Fram ing
tion.
IN SU RAN CE
W e want to leave now with this last
I I
*
parting thought. W e hope these papers
Is Outmoded b y
Dover,
N.
H.
s?
22 Third Street
will get to the public. . . . Last week the
I
Phone 1468
NEWER
papers didn’t come out ’til the Assistant
I I
Circulation Manager came back from
COVERAGES

EV A ’S

SH O PPE

I

I
j
I

I

*7<4e Wildcat, Qamfuti Soda Sb&p,
I

Andrea J. LaRochelle

Former Campus Editors
Fighting on All Fronts
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I RIVERS
! STUDIO

!
I

POLICY

I

E. MORRILL
Furniture Co.
421-425 Central Avenue
Dover, N. H.

Meader’s
Flower Shop

I
i
1=

i i

ii
Flowers fo r all occasions ]
Corsages a specialty
I
Ii
Phone 158
i
10 Third St.

Dover, N. H.
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|
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$8.95

It's Really
-

TIME FOR
A CHANGE!
Our Policies Are

MODERN
CHRISTENSEN

GEORGE B. FRENCH CO.
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Portsmouth’s Leading Department Store
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FRANKLIN
Durham,

New

Hampshire

Thurs.

May 24

THIN MAN GOES
HOME
William Powell

—

-dgflbifc
by Jack McGinn

Myrna Loy

Five down and three to go. The pres
ent Wildcat baseball season is coming to
Fri.-Sat.
May 25-26
a rapid close with only three games re
maining. This coming Saturday the
HERE COME THE
’Cats will meet the high-powered Grenier
Field nine provided that the sun appears
WAVES
from its hideout. Memorial Day the
B. Crosby, S. Tufts, B. Hutton
Portland Naval Air Station will be the
hosts at Portland and the finale will be
on June 2nd when the Portsmouth Ma
Sun.
May 27
rines toss aside their rifles for bats to
THE VERY THOUGHT take on the Wildcats at Brackett Field.
Thus far the season cannot be called
OF YOU
a success. Nineteen runs in the Maine
Donnybrook looked very encouraging but
Dennis Morgan
—
Faye Emerson
as you well ‘know looks aren’t every
thing. Three games have elapsed since
Mon.-Tues
May 28-29
the first fray and the S;waseymen have
NONE BUT THE
punched across the amazing total of four
(4) tallies and have left at least twentyLONELY HEART
five potential runs on the hassocks. This
spells only one thing — no scoring punch
Ethel Barrymore
—
Cary Grant
— how, where, when it will be regained
Second Show at 8 :25
is a moot question. The pitching has
been verv good, the fielding — well, we
Wed.-Thurs.
May 30-31
won’t say it but it has. However, all
PRACTICALLY YOURS good things must come to an end and
by the same token all bad things must
Claudette Colbert — Fred MacM urray
come to an end. Soooo — and we say
this with our fingers crossed — we hope
this will be the case with our ailing ball
club and their ill luck will come to an
immediate end. Time will tell! !
Well, we will turn to a few happier
thoughts such as the Boston CollegeDover. N. H.
Wildcat track meet or swim meet, take
your choice.
The ’Cats hampered by
consistent bad weather during their prac
Thurs.
May 24
tice sessions came up with a wellKANSAS CITY KITTY
balanced squad and, although no rec
Bob Crosby and Orchestra
ords were shattered some very, respect
Joan Davis
—
Jane Frazee
able times were made considering the
muddy condition of the track. All in all
_ SECRET COMMAND
the team was a pleasant surprise to
yours truly but the real test comes next
P . O ’ Brien, C. Morris, C. Landis
Saturday when the speed laden Bates
College team will provide the opposi
May 25-26
Fri.-Sat.
tion. They really have speed and from
DARK WATERS
the times of some of their recent meets
—
Franchot Tone
Merle Oberon
have a little to burn. The Sweetmen are
up against some stiff competition and
I’m sure next Saturday will find them
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.
May 27-28-29
with their hands full. W e shall see.
THE CLOCK
Dis and Data
The Battle of the Century is now his
Judy Garland
—
Robert W alker
tory and perhaps it will be remembered
as one of the world’s greatest sports
Wed.-Thurs.
May 30-31
event. Of course you know what event
we are referring to. Sure, that’s right,
MR. WINKLE GOES
the softball game. Last Monday the
TO WAR
Girls’ All-Stars (stars are way off, so
were the girls)
had their challenge
Edward G. Robinson
thrust gently down their throats as the
varsity baseball team mopped them up in
EVER SINCE VENUS
grand fashion. The challenge we refer
to is the one that the girls issued to the
boys after seeing Camp Langdon take
them apart in a recent game. The
girls, with an unusual display of boldness
offered to play them in softball. The
boys, gentlemen that they are, accepted
the offer in a most gracious fashion and
Washington St., Dover
went right ahead and beat the girls un
Thurs.
May 24 | der the handicap of batting just the op
posite from their usual manner. Miss
IT’S A PLEASURE
j Barbara Stevens, the official scorer is
Sonja Henie
—
Michael O ’ Shea
still figuring up the score and she ex
pects to have it tabulated in a few weeks.
Fri.-Sat.
May 25-26
You’ll learn girls.

ST R A N D

State Theatre

I’LL REMEMBER
APRIL

Gloria

Jean

-—-

Kirby

Grant

THE BIG BONANZA
Richard

Arlen

—

Sun.-Tues.

Jane

Frazee

May 27-28-29

HAVING A
WONDERFUL CRIME
P.

O ’ Brien,

G.

Murphy,

C.

Landis

Wed.

May 30

A WING AND A
PRAYER
Don

Ameche

—

Dana

Andrews

HAT CHECK HONEY
Leon

T

Grace

Errol

STAR

McDonald

THEATRE
Newmarket

Thurs.— Cash Night
May 24
Cash Prize $25 or larger

BLUEBEARD
Jean

Parker

—

John

Carradine

Fri.-Sat.

May 25-26

Leave It To Blondie
Penny Singleton

—

Arthur

Lake

TAHITI NIGHTS

Dave

O ’ Brien

—

Jinx

—

FIGHTING LADY
SUNDAY DINNER
FOR A SOLDIER
Baxter

—

Carney Takes Two Events
To Lead Boston College
In One Point Victory

For the second successive week the
Wildcats have failed to produce. Muffing
opportunity after opportunity the Swaseymen found themselves on the short
end of a 2-1 score with the Huskies of
Northeastern being the victor.
The game, played at Boston in a
drizzling rain, was far from pleasant to
watch_ from the New Hampshire angle.
For six consecutive innings Fred White
hurled no hit no run ball for the ’Cats
but the gates opened in the seventh when
a few misjudged fly balls fell safely to
produce a Northeastern run and tie the
game up. In the eighth the same thing
happened and it was the Huskies ball
game, 2-1.
The Wildcats produced their solitary
run when Steve Haynes drew a free pass
and was punched around the circuit on
an assortment of bingles. The boys
took to the offerings of Keegan very
handily in almost every other inning
loading the bases on several occasions
but Bob shut the door with some very
effective pinch twirling.
His support
was rather poor but the boys always
tightened up to get the third out without
a ’Cat crossing the platter.
For Fred White it was his second
loss of the season and the second loss
that he did not deserve. Whitey wiffed
thirteen enemy batters but tough outfield
and hitting support plus a couple of fat
pitches told the story.
Northeastern
ab
r bh po
a
Stiles ss
41 1 2
1 4
Geroux 2b
4
0
1 0 1 0
Zfoozen c
41 1 9
3
Wayler cf
3
0
0
0 0
Walsh rf
3
02
1*1
Schwartz lb
2
0
0
9 0
Stankevich lb
2
0
0
4 0
Kaplan 3b
1 0 0 2 0
Rodnan 3b
0
0
0
0
1
Sikora If
2
0
0
0 0
Miller If
1
0
0
0
0
Keegan p
2
0
0
0 7

e
1
0
0
0
0
'

0

Running on a rain-drenched field Jack
Ryder’s Boston College Eagles nipped
the Wildcat tracksters in a tightly con
tested track meet held at Lewis Field
Saturday. The final captulation found
B. C. on top 23-22.
The first event of the afternoon found
Ace Carney of the Eagles dashing to
easy win in the 100-yard dash. His
team-mate, Wier, finished second and
the ’Cats’ John Hawke took third. Car
ney followed up with a win in the 440yard dash flanked by Hawke who came
in second and Annis who nosed out Devine for the third slot. As expected,
the mile found the Sweetmen winning
hands down. Warren Meyer running at
an even pace and never being headed
finished an^ easy first and was trailed to
the finish line by John Baker. Wier took
third.
The muscle men then took over and
the sixteen pound shot was given a few
short heaves. The winner of the event
was Orsini, with a heave of a little over
35 feet. Bill Holleman came in a close
second and McDavitt finished third.
The final event of the afternoon was
the high jump and it provided plenty of
thrills. George Wulfing displaying neat
form won with comparitive ease over
McDavitt with a jump of 5" 1'. Jack
Richardson took the number three posi
tion.
The Wildcats displayed a well-balanced
team and had it not been for the efforts
of Carney the ’Cats would have nosed
out the Eagles without too much trouble.
The summary:
100-yard dash won by Carney (B C ) ;
2. Wier (B C ) ; 3. Hawke (N H ) ; time
10.6s.
440-yard run won by Carney (B C ) ;
2. Hawke (N H ) ; 3. Annis (N H ) ; time
55.4s.
One mile run won by Meyer (N H ) ;
2. J^aker (N H ) ; 3. Wier (B C ) ; time

Taking it on the chin for the fourth
consecutive time, the faltering Wildcats,
stopped cold by the effective four-hit
twirling of Whitey Meyer, were nosed
out 6-3 by the Portland Air Station
Tuesday at Brackett Field.
The sailors opened up in the first
inning on the offerings of Dick Meade,
starting his first game of the season, to
notch a single tally. With two men out
Fairbanks singled and scored on Strausbaugh’s double to left field. Mead
squelched the rally forcing Ray, the
chaplain of the Portland base, to fly out
to Steve Haynes. After setting the ’Cats
down in successive order the sailors
picked up another run in the second as
Higbee hit a one-bagger and crossed the
platter on Meyer’s hit.
The Swaseymen finally solved the o f
ferings of Meyer in the third inning
scoring- three runs to take a one-run
lead over the sailors. Steve Aliapoulios
reached first on an error and advanced to
second as Mead was given a free ticket
to first. Andy Mooradian jammed the
sacks with a base hit and Mead scored
on a wild throw by the catcher who, af
ter getting Aliapoulios on Vickery’s slow
roller, threw over the first sacker’s head
in attempting to dou/ble up Vickery. Two
more tallies came itv as Jack Stuart
punched a clean single to left.
The gobs tied up the fray in the fifth
as Fairbanks reached on an error, ad
vanced to second on Strausbaugh’s sacri
fice and waltzed across the triangle as
Chaplain Ray connected for a single.
The fifth finished Dick Mead and Fred
White took over the pitching chores for
the Wildcats.
The first man Whitey
faced was nicked by a ball and took first.
On the next pitch he stole second and
went to third on a force play, capped the
climax by stealing home for the game
clinching run. Whitey got in further
trouble in the seventh as the bases were
packed by a hit and two errors. With
two outs on the gobs Whitey balked and
the sailors’ fifth run scored. One more
tally was added in the eight frame to
put the game on ice.
Playing a great game for Portland was
Strausbaugh with four bingles in five
trips to bat.
Portland A ir Station
ab
r bh po
a
e
Downie ss
5
0
0
1
5
0
Shugart 2b
5
1 2
0
0
1
Fairbank 3b
5
2
1
1
1
1
Strausbaugh lb
2
5
4
6
1 0
Watson c
3
0
0 10
0
1
Ray rf
3
0
1 2
0
0
Freese rf
1 0
0
0
0
0
Higbee cf
5
1
1 2
0
0
Flynn If
2
0
0
0
0
0
Horne If
2
1
0
0
0
0
Meyer p
2
0
1 3
1
1

0
0
High jump won by Wulfing (N H ) ;
0
(B C ) ; 3. Richardson
2 1 2. McDavitt
’ (N H ) ; height 5 ft. 1 in.
Shotput won by Orsini (B C ) ; 2. H ol
Totals
28
2
5 27 14
7
leman (N H ) ; 3. McDavitt (B C ) ; dis
New Hampshire
tance 35 ft. 51/2 inches.
ab
r bh po
a
e
Mooradian ss
4 0
3
0
1 0
N O TIC E
Swekla 3b
2 0
0
2
1 0
There will be no preliminary registra
Stuart cf
3
0 0
0
1 0
White p
4
0 1
1 2
0 tion this spring for next fall. Students
Haynes rf
2 1 0
1 0
0 in the Liberal Arts College will be
Tibbetts lb
3 0
1
6
0 0 asked to make a tentative selection of
Vickery 2b
3
0 0
1
1 0 subjects this spring, however, there will
Honkla If
4
0 0
0
0 0 be no formal registration until Septem
Aliapoulios c
4 0
0 13
2 0 ber 24. The time and room schedule
will not be available until that date.
Totals
38
6
9 27
8
4
The new catalogue printed for next
Totals
29
1 5 24
8
0
N ew Hampshire
year
is
now
at
the
bindery.
W
e
hope
it
N. H.
010
000
000— 1
ab
r bh po
a
e
N. U..
000
001
01 x—2 will be delivered by the first of June.
W e will post notices as soon as it is re
4
1
1 3
4
2
2BH W alsh; BB by White 2, Keegan 3. ceived so that students may get a copy Mooradian ss
Vickery 2b .
4
1
0
2
1
5
So. by White 13, by Keegan 8. Umpires, before they leave for home.
Stuart If cf
4
0
1 2
0
0
Mullin, Whelan.
White cf p
3
0
0
2
2
3
Haynes rf
4
0
0
1 0
0
Commencement Ball
Tibbetts lb
4
0
1 12
0
2
Seniors!
The Commencement Ball, last dance Swdkla 3b
3
0
0
1 6
0
4
0
1 4
2
0
You will be required to take all final on campus for the Seniors, will be held Aliapoulios c
0
1 0
0
1 0
examinations at the end of the semester. Saturday, June 2, in New Hampshire Mead p
Yacht Club Places Sixth
0
0
0
0
The following notification will be given Hall. A name band is in the offing and Hennenberger If 1 0
A *Noyes
1 0
0
0
0
0
to the faculty: Grades for seniors grad elaborate decorations are planned.
At Coast Guard Academy
uating in June must be in the registrar’s Queen and her six attendants will be
chosen at the dance. Also eight pages
Totals
32
4 27 21
3
7
The New Hampshire Yacht Club office by 5 p.m., Monday, June 4. This
will be chosen beforehand and the crown Portland
110
011
110— 6
sailors placed sixth in the race held last means that the grades for these students
bearer will be the child of a faculty U N H
003
000
000— 3
weekend at the Coast Guard Academy must be determined before they take member.
2BH Strausbaugh; BOB off Mead 3, off
for the intercollegiate Yacht Racing A s their final examinations, except for finals
Meyer 4; SO by Mead, by Meyer 8;
sociation’s New England Dinghy Cham scheduled Monday morning. These grades
W .R .A . Annual Picnic
Balk White. Los. P. W hite; umpires,
pionship. The university, ably repre will be final grades, except as noted be
sented by Ed Tarbell and Jean Deland, low.
W .R .A .’s annual picnic will be hc.d McKeon and O’Connor.
skippers, and Bill Dennett and Jane
Even though grades have been reported on Friday, May 25, at the old reservoir.
N O T IC E
Downing, came in with a score of 127 before the final examination, graduating The first group will leave New Hamp
points, earning midway rank in the con seniors will be required to take all ex shire Hall at 4 :30. At this picnic nu
Students
being
granted a bachelor’s
test of 12 New England colleges that aminations. If they do so poorly on an merals, pins, and letters will be awarded
raced Saturday and Sundav on the examination that they fail the course, by Rae Adams, Pres, of W .R.A. this degree at the Commencement this June,
who are majoring in the following fields
Thames river. The girls are to be es this must be reported to the registrar’s year. The cost will be about 40c.
should come to the registrar’s office to
pecially praised for their good work, as office at the earliest possible moment.
obtain a form for registration in the
the other competitors had no girls on If a senior who is reported getting C or
National Roster o'f Scientific and Spe
Important Notice
their crews.
better in a course in which he may need
cialized Personnel, unless such a form
The individual scores w ere: Coast a major grade, and as a result of the
May 30, Memorial Day, is a holiday. already has been filed by the individual.
Guard Academy, 204; M.I.T., 173; Tufts, final examination gets less than C, this The attention of the students is called
149; Northeastern, 147; Brown, 141; also must be reported immediately to to the rule which states, “ A 4student ab The fields included are: Bacteriology,
Forestry, Chemistry, Geology, Mathe
UNH,
127;
Yale, 124; Worcester the registrar’s office.
sent from his last class on the day im matics, Meteorology, Physics, Econom
Tech, 123; Williams, 116; Holy Cross,
mediately preceding, or his first class on ics, Psychology, Sociology, Statistics,
E. B. Sackett
107; Harvard, 104; and Dartmouth, 75.
the day following an authorized holiday Agricultural Engineering, Chemical En
Registrar
Also present at New London, Conn.,
or vacation, other than at the beginning gineering Civil Engineering, Electrical
was Chet Chatfield, Commodore of the
or end of a semester, shall be subject to Engineering, Mechanical Engineering.
Bought Your Bonds?
N. H. Club.
a fine of $5.Q0 for each absence.”
Virtually all graduate students, except
Ruth J. Woodruff
those in Education, who have not al
Dean of Women
ready registered with the National Ros
William A. Medesy
ter should do so. Forms for the under
Dean of Men
graduate students are on hand. Grad
uate students should leave their names
For food that’s definitely the best,
Silver bracelet with crest on it. Lost at the registrar’s office so that forms
Eat at Follansbee’s, like all the rest
between Alpha X i and Morrill. Finder may be sent for.
please return to Sandy Beaver, Alpha
Everett B. Sackett
Main St.
Durham, N. H.
X i Delta.
Registrar

FO LLAN SBEE’S

SW EAT
MENUS

$

Myrna Loy

Tues.-Wed.
May 29-30
Matinee Wednesday at 2:15 p.m.
Evening, 2 shows at 7 and 8 :30 p.m.

Anne

White W iffes Thirteen
But Team-mates Fail To
Hit in Clutch

May 27-28

THE THIN MAN GOES
HOME
Powell

Seven UNH Errors Lead
To Rivals 6-3 Triumph

Falkenburg

Sun.-Mon.

W illiam

Huskies, Eagles, Topple Maine Sailors Sink
Faltering Wildcats
Cats in Baseball, Track

John

Hodiak

That are zvholesome
and economical too

1

SHIRTS
. 5

0

WILDCAT AND COLLEGE SEAL
G Tl

University Dining Hall

BR AD

MclNTIRE

